@thornabyvillage Autumn Fair
We would like to say a big thank you to ‘Friends of the
Village Primary’ for organising the recent Autumn Fair.

Star of the Week
Harry - Nursery
Rory - Reception
Freddie - Year 1
Maisie -Year 2

Mr Swales said
“The Autumn mini-market raised a fantastic £568. A big
thank you to everyone who helped out, donated things
and spent money! A particular thank you to ASDA,
Michelle Palmer, Thornaby Community Litter Project and
Tesco for their generous donations.”

Mason - Year 3
Fletcher - Year 4
Emma - Year 5
Lola - Year 6

Nursery
Nursery have been exploring size
and capacity with the conkers.
'Look, that's a tiny, minuscule
berry.’ Hallie.

Reception
Reception
have looked
at the story
of ‘The
Enormous
Turnip’ this
week. We
learnt the
story,
created our
own story
maps and
used our fine
motor skills
to chop up
vegetables for soup. We cooked the soup outside
and enjoyed stirring and smelling it as it cooked.

REMINDER

We finish for half term on Friday 22nd
October. We return on Monday 1st November.

*Please sign up for Marvellous Me, Parent Pay and Twitter or Facebook*

Feedback

Year 3
Year 3 have been working
hard to use high-level
vocabulary in their writing
over the last few weeks. Using
our reading books,
thesauruses and through
lessons, we have learnt lots of
new words. Look at us here
using our 5 senses to come up
with super vocabulary about Stig’s dump from our class
novel.

We would love to hear about what we
are doing well in school. Please take
time to fill in the quick form sent to all
parents via text or follow this
link: https://forms.office.com/Pages/
ResponsePage.aspx?
id=oyxA14lV9k2OCPvh3GE6mpq6qA3a
ra9FjnFGwCodTr1UNEFKU0M3VFU0Sk
k5SUU5VU9TNjhZSlhZTS4u

Year 6

Year 4

Year 6 had fun at Thornaby Academy. We had
wonderful feedback from their staff and ours. The
children did us proud.

This week Year 4 have really enjoyed exploring
MC Esher’s artwork. We used art pencils and
followed a tutorial to create a piece of work
inspired by MC Esher’s ‘Eye of Death’. We found
this a real challenge but thoroughly enjoyed
learning about shading and smudging.

Year 5 Vocab Ninja!
Year 5 are quickly becoming Vocab Ninjas! It is
lovely to see them using aspirational vocabulary
correctly in their writing and challenging
themselves to up-level their work by choosing a
'Shinobi' word!
Did you know you can give us
£1,320 in extra funding
without spending a penny?
Helping us to pay for extra
staff, books and equipment.
If you are entitled to certain
benefits we could be able to
claim extra funding called
‘Pupil Premium’.
Please contact the office for
more information or if you
think you could be eligible.

